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"Luminous Sites" Vancouver 
Not since Paul Wong's Confused: SexualViews was cancelled by the Vancouver Art Gallery has video art received such wide attention in this city as with the recent "Luminous Sites" exhibition. The scope of the project, the variety of artists and the effective 

publicity before and during the series had the potential of engaging an audience beyond those traditionally interested in art in Vancouver. 
"Luminous Sites" included ten Canadian artists: Tomiyo Sasaki, Barbara Steinman, Paul Wong, Corry Wyngaarden, Ian Carr-Harris Max Dean, David Tomas, Randy and Bereni� 

Barbara Steinman: Cenotaphe; 1986; installation at Presentation Hou e. Photo: Chick Rice. 

Ian Carr-Harri : On TV; 1986; in tallation at the W tern Front. Photo: Chi k Ri e. 

cci, Ka.te Craig and Vera Frenkel. Withexception of the 31st floor of Park Pl luxury office tower), and the Sears Ha C�n�re Parkade, the works were ho within parallel galleries. 
Altho.ugh artists manipulated the medium a variety of ways, a minority, most no Corry Wyngaarden and Barbara Stein ros� to _the p.ossibilities of this high-p proJect in their choice of issue . Others ce�trated on exploring the nature of repr; tat1on and the role of art in society. 
This division occured in part because art �oo rea?ily complied with the tradition installation, one embedded in the gal context and post-modernist discourse. Thi �nfortunate, for, as Martha Rosier discus in her pre entation at "Video '84" in �rea.1, v!deo as a form is being subvertd 1nst1tut1ons of 'high art': public galleries museums, critici m and art history. Th characteristics integral to this process are: the preference of institutions for the scu t�ral qualities of installation work, 2) the s ping of social meaning from the work and replacement by formal criticism and, 3) a engagement from an audience beyond gallery context. In this process, the dial between possibilities inherent in the form, social reference to ma culture and vido strong historic emphasis on narrative and �ial content is devalued. In choosing to installation artists' work with that of vi artists the curators may have reinforced process within the parallel gallery context. 

While works such as Through The Eye of the 
Cyclop by David Tomas or On TV, by Ian 
Carr-Harris were exciting visual puzzles, r�quired a developed knowledge of twe
tieth-century aesthetics and the attenda di course on representation. Tomas's pi wound together the Western quest myth d
Odysseus with Vertov's exploration of filn 
theory and Talbot's writings from 'The Pencil 
of Nature' , to "redefine what it might mean 
look and see had we not been subject to �istorical conditions which have crystalli�d 
in the form of industrial capitalism", us1ndnl 
fragments from the text , a laser beam a 
video surveillance. 
�an Carr-Harris examined Manet's intentiOSnd in producing Dejeuner Sur L'Herbe a 
Olympia. Carr-Harris projected the image 
a field without human presence; in front 
the projection lay a table-cloth or rumpl 

bedsheet. The viewer was forced to imagina" tively create Manet's picknickers and nak 
women. An audio lecture suggested t 
Manet sought both confrontation and com 

. the male gaze by presenting a con
r wi_th al female gaze. The artist invoked
n1�11onr to question their voyeuri tic rela-1�w�o television, arguing that the way
n h1P watch television is no different from
JI v e view art. While the work was critical 

11\ w�xi m embedde� !n �he niale gaz�, it rhe esid d in a familiarity with the visual 

·ce r under di cussion and with Lacan'sa erY . orie 
and Carr-Harris's work is trongly 

in� in th vi ual arts installation context. I ver video artists also addressed the is-we , . . k. V f a ign i ng neani ng in art-ma ing. eraO el's complex and fragmented narrative·en rt: A argo Cult Romance, provided aI e-in-c heek di cussion of problems ofn u entation and the nature of art. Frenkel .,pre b h b. 
ake an analogy e�ween t e ar� o )�Ct, 

ped from its roots in the romantic v1s1on ri�t production and the phenomenon of the a O cult. The artist provides a lush environ-ar d . I . . 
nt of sp'ruce trees an trop1ca tourist art1-
t . With two opposing and empty panels

om a distant Ba�ff conference. s1t�ated. be
nd the viewer sits before a winged prison 

. .i1et (the lost art object in question). We 
lbark on a search to return meaning to art 
nd by extension, experience, through a lay

·rd video narrative. Frenkel's point is well 

,3 en: the struggle for interpretation has re-
·1laced the pleasure and freedom of the art 
1rce . The art system idealizes the object, 
ob curing its roots in actual production. It is a 
e on that can be applied to some of the other 
,ork in "Luminous Sites." 
Corry Wyngaarden's As a Wife Has Cow and 
Barbara Steinman's Cenotaphe used video in 
ecific and forcefu I ways. Both were suc

ful or similar reasons: they spoke to fun
damental social concerns; used appropriate 
mean to r pre ent these and also addressed I ue of r presentation. Not surprisingly, 

I he e installations appealed to a varied audi
ence, including the uninitiated. 
4 a Wife Has Cow relies on a series of storiesprovided by Keely Moll, a woman rancher. 
he is an engaging an.d relaxed narrator, 
vho e motto, taken from Gertrude Stein, isconsidering how frightening everything in th vorld is, nothing is very dangerous". The tone feature Rock Creek characters, controntations with survival in rugged country, d P caring for the children who she has 
G
ra1 ed, and pithy wisdom, her own as wel I as rtrude Stein's. The in ta I lat ion provides far more than engag?. �cial history, for Moll i a woman in a 

ad1t1onally male world who retains a strong rounding in her femaleness and personal trength. Wyngaarden works with her subject nd the issues that her life suggests in a sensi
� e way. She examines one of her ongoing hncerns, male domination over nature, rough a repeated slow motion video sequence of men riding bucking wild cows at �roiro. This contrasts with footage of lush n nl and,_ of Moll herding cows and of ani-
Tha grazing without human interruption.nate ob ess1ve quality of the rodeo and theco Ural rhythms of the ranch are in starkntrast. 
�i�ally clever is the construction of the i nstal
Circln. There are ix monitors faced into afro,

e, each ?n a bale of hay. As we watch the pen phery the installation context 

Vera Frenkel: Lo I Art: A Cargo Cult Romance; 1986; in tallation at Community Art Council. Photo: Chick Rice. 

moves between the rodeo and the listeners' 
circle: we are made complicit with the ten
sion of the rodeo and with the slow pleasure 
of the landscape. The carefully edited tapes move between simultaneous action and dis
continuity during Moll's narratives. Wyngaar
den makes an effective statement about gen
der identity, prodding us to examine masculi
nity, feminity and associated values, a de
mand to look beyond the repre entation. 
Barbara Steinman's Cenotaphe is dedicated 
to the disappeared: Central and Latin Americans, Native Canadians, victims of European 
fascism .. . It addresses the capacity of written 
history to liquidate actual memory. In a dark
ened space, the artist constructed a monument topped by an eternal video flame, a cool, illusionistic medium made hot. At the 
ba e of the monument we read a quote from 
Hannah Arendt: "The radicalism of measures to treat people as if they had never existed and 

to make them disappear is frequently not ap
parent at first glance." On either side of the 
monument are arched windows; here, slides 
of disappeared individuals, fragments from 
their lives, images from lost cultures flash in 
sequence. The images are grainy, transform
ing the windows (a means of sight) into grave
stones. This work was shown at Presentation 
House in North Vancouver, a building which 
was once a prison. 
"Luminous Sites" provided a valuable expo
sure to video installation for Vancouver's art 
audience. It rai ed public and media aware
ness of video as a creative form. Despite the 
narrowne s of some of the works and the 
containment of the sites to primarily gallery 
contexts, it has opened the way for an ongo
ing presentation and discourse of and 
about video art and future outreach to a wide 
audience. Sara Diamond 
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